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UNIQUE IN ANIMAL WORLD
Elephant Haa Survived Because He

Ha* Been Able to Adapt Him.
.elf to Condition*.

These 1* nothing else like the ele¬
phant. He has come down to us
vhrougb the ages, surviving the con¬
ditions which killed off his earlier eon-
temporaries. nnd he now adapts him¬
self perfectly to more different con¬
ditions than any other animal In Af¬
rica, Oarl Akeley of the American Mu¬
seum of Natural History writes In the
World's Work.
He can cat anything that Is green or

oven has been green. Just so long as
there Is enough of IL He can get
tils water from the aloe plants on the
*rld plains or dig a well In the sand

a dry river with his trunk and
fore feet, and drink there, or he is
..qually at home living half In the
swamps of better watered regions. He
is at home on the low, hot plains of
the seacoast at the equator or on the
';ool slopes of Kenla nnd Elgon. So
far as I know he suffers from no con¬
tagious diseases nnd has no enemies
«'*eept man. There are elephnnts on
Kenla that have never lain down for
n hundred years. Some of the plnlnselephants do rest lying down, hut no
one ever saw a Kenla elephant lyingdown or any evidence that they do lie
down at rest. The elephant Is a
«ood traveler. On good ground a
good horse ran outrun lilm. hut on
bad ground the horse would have no
<'hance and there are f«»w animals
that can cover more ground In a daythan an elephant. And In spite of
his appearance he can turn with sur¬
prising agl/lty nnd move through the
forest as quietly as a rahblt.

Result* of Hybrid Mating.
Here Is a strnnge set of facts, prov¬

en by three different investigators in
three different parts of the world at
.hree different times.

In matlngs of so-called "pure" races.
? hat Is to say. Englishman with Eng¬lish woman, Frenchman with French
woman. German with German woman,etc., 104.54 more males are born thun
females.

Tn hybrid matlngs, that Is to say, of
n» Terent nationalities, there Is a more
significant excess of male over female
births.

In mating* of United States whites
the ratio Is about the same as that of
ISuropean hybrids.

in matlngs of United States colored
folks there Is a significant excess of
females over the ratio of British West
Indian colored who are relatively porebred.

A Fair Wnk.
A man lately kept a meteroloflesl

diary of hla wife's temper. It rmo
-somewhat as follows:

"Monday.Rather cloudy; In tlie af¬
ternoon, rainy.
"Tuesday. Vaporish ; brightened

*up a little towards evening.
"Wednesday. Changeable, gloomy,

Inclined to rain.
"Thursday.High wind, and some

peals of thunder.
"Friday. Fair in the morning; vari¬

able till the afternoon; cloudy at
night. {"Saturday- -A gentle breeze, hazy;
afternoon, u thick fog, and a few flash¬
es of lightning.
"Sunday.Tempestuous and rainy;

toward evening rather calmer.".Leo-
don Answers. 1

.THIS "ANGEL" WAS A KITE
But Superstitious Railroad Man Who

Shot It Down Was Certainly
Scared for a Time.

J "The shooting," suys a Texas man,
j "occurred some years ago ou the Pan-
handle brancli of the Sunta Fe. and
the hero of the tale was n superstitious
engineer who believed In 'warnings.*
"One night he was rolling alone at

a good speed, when he saw a clear,
white light, tllke a will-o'-the-wisp,dancing over the track a few hundred
feet In front- He shut off steam and
carne to a stop as quickly as he could.
The conductor and train crew came
running up to the engine to see what
was the matter.

"'There is some one swinging a Ian-
tern across the track,' said the engl-
neer, and the crew went nhead to In-
vestigate. |" 'We can't find anyone,* reported
the rear brakeman, and the engineer
pulled out again, but he went slowly,
ond in a few minutes stopped again.
The crew went ahead once more to
spo what was the cause of the ll^ht.
The conductor, who was a good shot,
drew Ills revolver, and at his second
shot there was a crash, a scream, and
the light went out. and something
white came tlutterlng down from tlie
clouds.
"The engineer was scared. 'You've

shot an angel, sure," he said to the
conductor, with a face as pale as
death.

"Investigation brought out the fact
tlint a small boy, with a lantern tied
to the t it 1 1 of a kite, was the cause of
the trouble; but for a long time it
teased the engineer to be asked about
'shooting angels.' "

HIGH PUCE FOR LEWIS CASS
Was Instrumental In Setting Up Amer¬

ican Form of Government In
Western Territories,

"Those who pushed the frontier west¬
ward were themselves the products of
frontier conditions." says William B.
Shaw in the American Review of Re¬
views. "Such a leader was Lewie
Cass, ft native of New Hampshire,who went out as a youth to the settle¬
ments that were soon to be organized
into the state of Ohio, took part in
lawmaking there, served as a volun¬
teer officer In the war of 1812, was ap-I pointed governor of Michigan terri¬
tory, and for many years was engagedIn the difficult task of setting tip an
American form of government in re¬
gions that had barely emerged from
the wilderness stage.
"That Lewis Cass was in after years

a United States senator from Michi¬
gan, a member of cabinets, a diplomatand an *visoceessful aspirant for the
presidency m«y have partially blinded
us to the really Important services that
he rendered Id the pioneer period of
Michigan's history. Neither he nor
any of the men of his day could have
foreseen the strain that was to be pnt
on the states created out of the old
Northwest territory caused by the at¬
tempt to absorb vast populations of
northern European blood Into the citi¬
zenship.
"Lewis Cass lived to see grent ar¬

mies recruited among those newlymade Americans to fight for the Union
and the principles of nationality whichhe had himself defended throughout |his career."

Undertaking and Embalm¬
ing.

I carry, at all times, a Complete lino of

Caskets and Funeral
Accessories.

An EXPERIENCED EMBALMER.

Callw Promptly Answered at All Time*.
Auto or florae Drivon HEARSES.

Phone 16.'J or 146.

C. E. Conner.
J/owiBhurp:, W. Va.

After Many Days

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS

((E). 19:o. by McClure Nfww*pw Syndicate.)
The name wns r rank misfit.As-

pasia Gay presupposed a personality
leurnedly light. Instead, poor Spasla
held learning In horror, and regarded
real hearty mirth as a snare of the
Evil One. Consequently she found ex¬
istence so dull, drab and lifeless her
natural sweetness fermented In Its
vacuum to u sour verging on bitter¬
ness. Very human, very timid, wholly
wanting In conceit, apparently she
was foredoomed to tragic spinster-
hood.tragic because she had a warm
heart withal tender, and tilled with
yearnings for her very own. A hus¬
band. little children, a snug place to
keep spotless and comfortable.such
were her dumb desires.which she
would have gone to the stake rather
than admit. "A born old maid." said
her world, unsuspecting.that Is to
say Its kindlier half. The other half,
led by Jerry Dayton, sneered: "A
monument to men's discrimination
what could anybody, even a blind
man, find in her to attract?"
Jerry was wicked.spirit, tongue

and temper. Hated things and peo¬
ple simply for the sake of hating. Rich,
storinily beautiful, avid of conquest
and dominion, she chose to feel af¬
fronted by Spasla's meek existence.
Possibly the seed of affront had been
planted In childhood, when Spasla had
ventured to put her small niece's pic¬
ture In a local newspaper contest,
where it had won first prize over sev¬
eral presentments of Jerry. Jerry had
cried herself Into spasms over the
hurt to her vanity.mysteriously that
night, the prize picture was defaced,
nobody could tell how. But shortly
afterwnrd a Dayton footman left serv¬
ice to set up in business for himself.
Tongues wagged discreetly.behind
hands to be sure.but nobody got
further than saving the Dnytons
would never let money stand between
their girl and anything she might
want to do or have done.
Timid though she was. Spasia had

texture.witness that when she was
left on the small place she kept on
living there, making enough throueh
her garden, chickens and dairy to llT®
deceutly and keep far from debt. This
In spite of feeding, clothing and hous¬
ing Black Maria and her blind twins.
Maria did the milking and marketing,
working out in spare hour® for money
which, added to her modest wages,
would send Bill and Jimmy through
the blind school when they were big¬
ger.
One fine day a bomb fell into this

islet of content.the convalescent
wrath of a very pretty girl. Still very
pretty In an elfin way, with infantile
curls beginning to crisp above a white
brow, and faint roses to show in hol¬
low cheeks. The sometime prize win-
ner, grown up, had been mighty near
death. She had overdone piteousl.v
nfter the manner of fresh youth,
working by day In the art school, go-
Ing the pace of Bohemia at night. Her
dead father's gift of artistry lay com
pellingly upon her; then too, she re-
Rented her smug stepfather mid the
small brood which seemed to have
crowded her out of her mother's heart,
The mother had remembered Aunt
Spasla In this extremity.and sent
Leslie to her without the formality of
usklne n welcome for her.

Spasla, doubtful through a rnlnute,
In the next took the girl to her heart
of hearts. It somehow warmed curl-
ously, and the queer pain in It lulled.
But habit held her dumb.she could
only stroke the fairy curls as she bade i
Leslie good night.yet though she had
long ceased praying, she knelt that
night crying volcelessly: "Save her,
Lord, save her!"

Leslie wns np very early.she had
run through the dewy garden, with jDashdog at her heels. Inspected the
cows, and shamelessly let out broods
of tiny, peeping chickens. She was so \
rosy and bright-eyed health seemed to [have comeback magically. But towurd jnoon she fainted dead away.and next jday and next stayed abed, claiming to jbe not 111 but merely lazy.

ITnlf-way the second morning she 1

lay alone in the cold spnre chamber ,

opening from the porch, smiling a lit¬
tle and sighing more. At a vigorous
knock, Impatiently repeated, *he
called : "Come In ! Or out ! Auntie, jI think, la lost."

Entered n tall young fellow, brown
and wholesome, good to look upon,
bringing with him the outdoor woild.
"Why, y «re Italic h« cried. com-

| .up close : "Aiid yoifve grown up to
; your picture. I foil in love with It
twelve years ago, and have heen walt-| ing for you ever since."

j "Indeed !" said Leslie, meaning to
spealc saucily, hut achieving only

| shaklness : "Why wasn't I tnld of It?
I might have taken more pains."
"Wasted theni. you mean," the vis¬

itor retorted. "I'm John Doctor
Manton's John, they call me. I knew
you hnrl come, but didn't expect to
And you In hod this time of day."

"I didn't.expect to.he." Leslie
tried to explain.hut. somehow her
voice trailed Into silence. After one
look John was calling frantically to
his father: "Come.like lightning!
Leslie may he dying."
Followed ten perilous days through¬

out which the elder and younger Man-
tons haunted Aspusla's house. Shoul¬
der to shoulder they fought for a
girl's life. And close beside them,
tireless, sleepless, whlte-fneed, but
never quailing, fought poor Spasln,
with no thought or care fur herself.
for anything hut saving this cremure
of her own blood, upon whom she
poured the wealth of her hoarded love.
Love won Its battle.though it was

touch and go. Jerry Dayton raved.
she had sprained her ankle, and after

I dressing It. neither of the Doctor?!
j Mauton had answered calls for their;j presence. Young John indeed had
said undiplomatically: "All you need

I Is to behave yourself and keep still.
| Jerry; of course. If you drag around
the foot it will keep on hurting. We
simply can't spare time.father and I.
We are.watching a desperate, almost
a hopeless case.hut we're going to
win by the Lord's good help."
Other people were upset, but made!

no outcry. The Muutons practiced for
the love of It, being well able not lo
think of money. The father said
openly he was* fighting for his son's
happiness.John had really loved Les¬
lie since that far-awuy time. She was
not only beautiful but line und deli¬
cate to the core. Even in her wildest
delirium there had been nothing the
whole world might not have heard and
applauded. There would be no court¬
ship until she was fully herself.
strong and well as she had never been
before.
Thus the good roan for his son. For

himself there was another story. He
told It to Spasla after they had car*
ried Leslie Into the garden for th«
first time. She was lovelier than ever

< in her fragile state.yet looking from
her face to the older one, you saw the
tie of race.liqes proclaiming the one-
ness of blood and spirit.
"The loveliest thing God ever made,"

Spasla said under her breath, her eyes
too humid for lifting. |"Not quite,M said Doctor Manton.
"Because.here you stand. I've loved
you twenty years.since John was a
little fellow.but never dared tell you
.you seemed so remote. Now that I
sec what a heart you own I will not
let you waste It a week longer. Love
I.osllo all you like.but love me as
well."

"I.I have loved you.always." As-1
pasia faltered, eyes still downcast,
hut hidden In Doctor Manton's breast.

j GUIDED BY BIRTH RECORDS
....

,
[ Archaeologists Able to Trace Historic

Events Through Cognomens Be- jstowed on Infants.

When an auspicious event occurred
I before or about the time a baby was

: born, Babylonian parents were prompt*
ed to call him or her by that name or
some cognomen similar to It. A rehe-
ologivts bless these parents; by means
of the children's names in birth rec-
ords and on tombstones, they discover
historical events of which they have
had before no records. |In like manner, clay documents of a
certain period show that newborn chll*

, dren were being glvn, in lurge num¬
bers, names alike, one or two names
being the favorites. They were bo-
Ing called in honor of some king or
some man who had accomplished much
about the time th«*y were born.

Presto! the scholars look up to him!
They may have to dig through thou*
aands of tablets and spend yci«rs o\
the task before they come acros« i <

name or And material to reconsfruot
his story. But eventually documents
concerning hlui will be dug out of the
earth.

It Is as though our United States |
were burled beneath the soil of count-
less centuries, and men b« tan to dijj
for birth registers. The number of
(»»«orge Wnshingtons they would find
at "one period and of Abraham l-ln-
coins nt another!
One result of the wnr In Europe

was th*' naming of babies "Tat kle" jtit England after the advent of the
tnnks. Surely, TPihytonln's dirt c».n |
vlc-ld no (uoro ecreutrlc naun? for us!

MEMORIAL TO CLARA BARTON
School in Which Gre^t Woman Taught

Is to Be Preserved as Education¬
al Landmark.

"A public school is impossible," the
good folk of Bordentown, N. J., told
Cluru Burton, the greatest woman
teacher of her time, and one of the
best friends to children In all time.
"It has been tried and always It has
failed."
She had taught at Hlghtstown in

1853, and the fame of her conquests
of expertly bad boys had spread. Her
pupils were her champions, and wher¬
ever their enthusiasm could reach
some of the general prejudices against
public schools were shaken. But Bor-
dentown was ten miles away.
The new teacher took a tumble¬

down, unoccupied building, with six
pupils, but in sir weeks the place was
too small to hold half of the little Bor-
dent owners who wanted, at last, to go
to school. It had become.though no
one knew It then.un educational
landmark. The old structure where
she proved that there was life In pub¬
lic schools will be taken care of for
the future.

Since Clam Barton was the founder
of the Ited Cross in America, that or-
gunizution took the responsibility of
buying the school when It was in dan-
ger of destruction, but they could not
buy the site. Now the building has
been moved and the land on which it
stands has been donated.

Burlington county teachers have re¬
stored the interior so skillfully that
it is almost exactly as it was when
Miss Barton taught there.

AS A FRENCHMAN SEES US
Americana Are Gamblers In Business
and Careless In Thrift, Is Verdict

He Renders.

Half a dozen British writers having
looked us over this summer and record¬
ed their impressions, a Frenchman,
Louis Thomas, is now doing the same
thing for the French Capper's Weekly,
the Opinion.
"American wastefulness Is a stupefy¬

ing thing to Frenchmen," says Tfcomaff.
. "We are thrifty and even we must
admit, avaricious. Our experts, who
co-operated with them in war enter¬
prises, found them abominubly waste¬
ful, indifferent to costs and improvi¬
dent to the last degree."
The reason Is simple. Nays Thumus.
"Americans are gumblers.
'They do not want to make a mod-

crate profit, u steady, regular, perhops
mediocre Income, but, on the contrary,
to make a great deal of money in a
very short time, to 'get rich quick.'
"They gamble at business.not at

roulette or baccarat; but It is gam¬
bling all the same."
As for wastefulness:
"So many people here have made

their money by chance, by good luck,
by a flash of imagination, and not by
the sweat of their brow, that they are
uuturally wasteful and spendthrift to
an extent which we can hardly Imagine
In Europe.
"Everyone wastes, even the poor,

and particularly the women, who, for
the most part do not seem to have time
to acquire the habits of economical
housekeeping possessed by wouieu of
the old world."

Occasionally a man who run?; for
office wins in a walk.

What's bred In the bone Is weighed
out to tis by the butcher.

The man who nugurs bud luck 1b
the worst kind of a bore.

It never takes the boss long to dis¬
cover the clerk who thinks.

First Payment of Rent.
It would be hard to llnd exact rec¬

ords of the first rent paid. It Is said
that when the Germans conquered
parts of Gaul, the land was parceled
out to chiefs, lieutenants and private
soldiers. In returu the holders of the
lands promised military service when
needed. Some of the land was given
to favorites, who were allowed to payIn money instead of service, und the
system was established. Rent was
certainly known In the days that Rome
flourished, there being Latin names
for rent under long leasehold tenure;
rent of a farm, ground rent, rent of
state lands and the annual rent pay¬able for the right to the perpetual en¬
joyment of anything built on the sur¬
face of the land.

Olympic Games.
The original Olympic games date

back perhaps to the days of Koiner.
In the olden days the Olympiads were
the greatest event in the world. They
were the foundations of the life and
empire of ancient Greece and Home,
and made possible the triumph of
Greece over Asia, and of Rome over
the world. The Olympic games were

j tlrst held in 770 It. C. The name cornea
from the site on which they were
held.Olympia in Kills, not a city, but
a small plain In the district of I'isatls,
nearly surrounded by lofty hills and
bounded on the south by the ltiver
Alpheus. On this plain was the sa-
ered grove, called Alt is. supposed to
have been laid out by Hercules. It
was adorned with beautiful structures
and works of art, altars, statues and
monuments in great number, Including
the Temple of Zeus. Tlds temple
housed the most magnificent produc¬
tion of Hellenic urt, the chrysophan-
tlne statue of Zeus by Phidias.

Saints' Day* in Europe.
Long ago In the Old World nearly

every day of each month was dedi¬
cated to some saint, and these days
were made the occasions .of rejoicing
and celebrating among the people. Oc¬
tober, like the other months of the
year, has Its sprinkling of saints' day*,
which were faithfully observed la
olden times. .»
The 9th of October Is St. Penis' day,

when all of France paid. respect to the
memory of the nation's patron. St.
Denis, or Bt. Dlonyslus, the older form
of his name, was tfee first bishop of
Paris and one of the earliest mission¬
aries In Gaul. The good man was put
to death by the cruel YaJerlan, bat
there lf« a miraculous story told abont
him to the effect, when he was decapi¬
tated. he picked up his head and car*
rled It about two miles out ot the city,
when he became resigned .to his fat*
lay down with his head and they died
together.

Are You in a Rundown Condition T
Does Your Headac'nc ?

Elgin, Tenn.."I can say that I")r.
Plerco'a Golden Medical Discovery

and his .Pleas¬
ant Pellets' have
been the means
of restoring xnjr
health. I was
weak and run¬
down, had sick
headaches, and
my fcidneya were
all out of order.
It was a misery
for me to walk
around. I bega»
taklnK I)r.

Pierce's medicine and they put me
on the road to good health right
away. I want to speak a good word
for Dr. Pierce's remedies to ajl suf¬
ferers." . HARRISON SHBPARD,R. P. D. 1, Box 1*.

Sold by druggist* for fifty years.

Undertaking and Embalm¬
ing.

Our line of Undertaking Goods is com¬

plete. We carry on hand all kinds of C3Sk@t$*
A licensed, experienced Embalmer at your ser¬

vice day or night. Calls Anywhere.
Auto Hearse furnished if desired.

Day Phone 40. Night Phone 145.

Lewisburg W. Va. C. E. COX & Co.


